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FOODBORNE ILLNESS  
DISCOVERY

• Important for the early detection of foodborne illness outbreaks in restaurants!
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Detecting Foodborne Illness from Restaurant Reviews

•Collaboration between Yelp, Columbia, NYC/LA health departments

Restaurant Reviews

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Detecting Foodborne Illness from Restaurant Reviews

Restaurant Reviews

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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•Current system: supervised English classifier (trained on 25K English reviews)


•Goal: consider additional languages to increase coverage and recall 
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Log In Sign Up

Basha - Sherbrooke  Unclaimed

18 reviews

$$  •  Lebanese Edit

Open 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Contact the business for more information about recent service changes.

Location & Hours

Mon 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Tue 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Wed 11:00 am - 11:00 pm Open now
Thu 11:00 am - 11:00 pm

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 23

Details

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.

Jia L.
Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend

Sort by Yelp Sort

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.

Jia L.
Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend

Sort by Yelp Sort

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business
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Log In Sign Up

La Mojarra Loca Grill  Unclaimed

493 reviews

$$  •  Bars, Seafood, Mexican Edit

Closed 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout

Health & Safety Measures Based on info from the business and our users

Staff wears masks
According to 3 users

Masks required Staff wears gloves

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 517

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of La Mojarra Loca Grill.

Marcos Z.
Las Vegas, NV

0 friends
3 reviews
6 photos

7/23/2017

Este lugar la verdad no se los recomiendo y más si se trata para los
nińos. Fui con mi familia al lunch y mi nińo pidió chicken nuggets y de
verdad se los digo esos pedazos de pollo estaban asquerosos parece
que los tenían de hace mucho tiempo y el de inmediato empezó a
vomitar es increíble que un nińo de 4 ańos te diga que la comida no
sirve eso para el chef.  Pedí hablar con el manager y me sale con que
esos pollos no los hacen ellos y es responsabilidad del US FOOD
porque son lo encargados de surtirle la mercancía no tiene sentido lo
que dice porque si es así entonces ellos como manejadores deben de
saber elegir a sus proveedores y asumir su responsabilidad y no
echarle la culpa a terceros así. Que jamás volveré a este lugar y si de
verdad quieren algo bueno y mexicano vallan a los cucos o al lindo
Michoacán eso si es muy bueno

Useful Funny Cool

Mike L.
Henderson, NV

580 friends
93 reviews
33 photos

9/17/2020

Yummy!! This is a nice little gem of a Mexican restaurant that I found
close to UNLV. 

I was craving a molcajete and came across this place. Wow!! Everyone
here is so friendly and the food is deeelish. Have tried almost all of the
molcajetes on the menu so they are highly recommended. One of the
cheaper places to order a molcajete from also. 

Sort by Yelp Sort Language English (461)

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

lamojarralocagrill.com

(702) 293-4444

Get Directions

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Twin Creeks
338

Delivery Takeout

Enter delivery addressDelivery address
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Log In Sign Up

Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las
Vegas  Claimed

373 reviews

$  •  Mexican, Seafood, Sports Bars Edit

Open Open 24 hours

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

"Open 24 hours and bar fully reopen September 21, 2020 at 12:01 am."

Posted on September 20, 2020

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout Sit-down dining Curbside pickup

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 385

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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appreciate you
Wahoos N., Business Manager • 1 year ago • 1 person found this helpful

View question details

See all 2 questions for Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas

Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas.

Penelope R.
Las Vegas, NV

6 friends
14 reviews
5 photos

1/14/2017

I recently went to this location and ordered the chicken rice bowl. Later
that night I started to feel not so good. This was the only thing I had
eaten that day so I know food poisoning when it happens. I spoke to a
friend of mine who had chicken tacos and he also told he had gotten
food poisoning also. I would say stay clear from the chicken !!

Useful 2 Funny 3 Cool 1

Tierney T.
Las Vegas, NV

381 friends
66 reviews
61 photos

Elite '2020

9/23/2020

I already like this place, but they tried their best to make my meal good
this week, so I'm finally making a review. When they were out of their
beach ball dessert, they gave me two orders of churro chips with
chocolate sauce. Typically I'm pissy when my items are replaced, but
they left a sticky note & obvi tried their best, so I'm happy. 

On other food: the citrus slaw taco is the best taco by a pretty big leap.
I'd probably like all the other tacos more if they put the citrus slaw in
those too. I got the 1988 last night, & while I enjoy it, it really is better

Sort by Yelp Sort

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

wahoos.com/nevada

(702) 399-1665

Get Directions

Message the Business

1 free Chips and Salsa!
Send to your Phone

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Margaritaville - Las Vegas
1671

5.2 miles

"Let me start by saying if it wasn't for my Mother I don't think I'd
ever have…" read more

Michoacan Mexican Restaurant
635

"My wife and I go here often. The food is very good but what sends
this place over…" read more

Enter delivery addressDelivery address

…….
…
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Log In Sign Up

Basha - Sherbrooke  Unclaimed

18 reviews

$$  •  Lebanese Edit

Open 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Contact the business for more information about recent service changes.

Location & Hours

Mon 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Tue 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Wed 11:00 am - 11:00 pm Open now
Thu 11:00 am - 11:00 pm

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 23

Details

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.

Jia L.
Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend

Sort by Yelp Sort

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business
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Embed review
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plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
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Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend
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Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
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La Mojarra Loca Grill  Unclaimed

493 reviews

$$  •  Bars, Seafood, Mexican Edit

Closed 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout

Health & Safety Measures Based on info from the business and our users

Staff wears masks
According to 3 users

Masks required Staff wears gloves

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 517

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of La Mojarra Loca Grill.

Marcos Z.
Las Vegas, NV

0 friends
3 reviews
6 photos

7/23/2017

Este lugar la verdad no se los recomiendo y más si se trata para los
nińos. Fui con mi familia al lunch y mi nińo pidió chicken nuggets y de
verdad se los digo esos pedazos de pollo estaban asquerosos parece
que los tenían de hace mucho tiempo y el de inmediato empezó a
vomitar es increíble que un nińo de 4 ańos te diga que la comida no
sirve eso para el chef.  Pedí hablar con el manager y me sale con que
esos pollos no los hacen ellos y es responsabilidad del US FOOD
porque son lo encargados de surtirle la mercancía no tiene sentido lo
que dice porque si es así entonces ellos como manejadores deben de
saber elegir a sus proveedores y asumir su responsabilidad y no
echarle la culpa a terceros así. Que jamás volveré a este lugar y si de
verdad quieren algo bueno y mexicano vallan a los cucos o al lindo
Michoacán eso si es muy bueno

Useful Funny Cool

Mike L.
Henderson, NV

580 friends
93 reviews
33 photos

9/17/2020

Yummy!! This is a nice little gem of a Mexican restaurant that I found
close to UNLV. 

I was craving a molcajete and came across this place. Wow!! Everyone
here is so friendly and the food is deeelish. Have tried almost all of the
molcajetes on the menu so they are highly recommended. One of the
cheaper places to order a molcajete from also. 

Sort by Yelp Sort Language English (461)

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

lamojarralocagrill.com

(702) 293-4444

Get Directions

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Twin Creeks
338

Delivery Takeout

Enter delivery addressDelivery address
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Log In Sign Up

Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las
Vegas  Claimed

373 reviews

$  •  Mexican, Seafood, Sports Bars Edit

Open Open 24 hours

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

"Open 24 hours and bar fully reopen September 21, 2020 at 12:01 am."

Posted on September 20, 2020

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout Sit-down dining Curbside pickup

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 385

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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appreciate you
Wahoos N., Business Manager • 1 year ago • 1 person found this helpful

View question details

See all 2 questions for Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas

Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas.

Penelope R.
Las Vegas, NV

6 friends
14 reviews
5 photos

1/14/2017

I recently went to this location and ordered the chicken rice bowl. Later
that night I started to feel not so good. This was the only thing I had
eaten that day so I know food poisoning when it happens. I spoke to a
friend of mine who had chicken tacos and he also told he had gotten
food poisoning also. I would say stay clear from the chicken !!

Useful 2 Funny 3 Cool 1

Tierney T.
Las Vegas, NV

381 friends
66 reviews
61 photos

Elite '2020

9/23/2020

I already like this place, but they tried their best to make my meal good
this week, so I'm finally making a review. When they were out of their
beach ball dessert, they gave me two orders of churro chips with
chocolate sauce. Typically I'm pissy when my items are replaced, but
they left a sticky note & obvi tried their best, so I'm happy. 

On other food: the citrus slaw taco is the best taco by a pretty big leap.
I'd probably like all the other tacos more if they put the citrus slaw in
those too. I got the 1988 last night, & while I enjoy it, it really is better

Sort by Yelp Sort

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

wahoos.com/nevada

(702) 399-1665

Get Directions

Message the Business

1 free Chips and Salsa!
Send to your Phone

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Margaritaville - Las Vegas
1671

5.2 miles

"Let me start by saying if it wasn't for my Mother I don't think I'd
ever have…" read more

Michoacan Mexican Restaurant
635

"My wife and I go here often. The food is very good but what sends
this place over…" read more

Enter delivery addressDelivery address

…….
…

Spanish

Chinese

Extending Our System Beyond English

Examples of non-English reviews discussing food poisoning

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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•Current system: supervised English classifier (trained on 25K English reviews)


•Goal: consider additional languages to increase coverage and recall 


•Challenge: it would be expensive to annotate documents for all languages
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See All 23

Details
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.

Jia L.
Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend

Sort by Yelp Sort

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business
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Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.
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Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend
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Claim your business to immediately
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La Mojarra Loca Grill  Unclaimed

493 reviews

$$  •  Bars, Seafood, Mexican Edit

Closed 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout

Health & Safety Measures Based on info from the business and our users

Staff wears masks
According to 3 users

Masks required Staff wears gloves

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 517

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of La Mojarra Loca Grill.

Marcos Z.
Las Vegas, NV

0 friends
3 reviews
6 photos

7/23/2017

Este lugar la verdad no se los recomiendo y más si se trata para los
nińos. Fui con mi familia al lunch y mi nińo pidió chicken nuggets y de
verdad se los digo esos pedazos de pollo estaban asquerosos parece
que los tenían de hace mucho tiempo y el de inmediato empezó a
vomitar es increíble que un nińo de 4 ańos te diga que la comida no
sirve eso para el chef.  Pedí hablar con el manager y me sale con que
esos pollos no los hacen ellos y es responsabilidad del US FOOD
porque son lo encargados de surtirle la mercancía no tiene sentido lo
que dice porque si es así entonces ellos como manejadores deben de
saber elegir a sus proveedores y asumir su responsabilidad y no
echarle la culpa a terceros así. Que jamás volveré a este lugar y si de
verdad quieren algo bueno y mexicano vallan a los cucos o al lindo
Michoacán eso si es muy bueno

Useful Funny Cool

Mike L.
Henderson, NV

580 friends
93 reviews
33 photos

9/17/2020

Yummy!! This is a nice little gem of a Mexican restaurant that I found
close to UNLV. 

I was craving a molcajete and came across this place. Wow!! Everyone
here is so friendly and the food is deeelish. Have tried almost all of the
molcajetes on the menu so they are highly recommended. One of the
cheaper places to order a molcajete from also. 

Sort by Yelp Sort Language English (461)

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

lamojarralocagrill.com

(702) 293-4444

Get Directions

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Twin Creeks
338

Delivery Takeout

Enter delivery addressDelivery address
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Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las
Vegas  Claimed

373 reviews

$  •  Mexican, Seafood, Sports Bars Edit

Open Open 24 hours

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

"Open 24 hours and bar fully reopen September 21, 2020 at 12:01 am."

Posted on September 20, 2020

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout Sit-down dining Curbside pickup

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 385

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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appreciate you
Wahoos N., Business Manager • 1 year ago • 1 person found this helpful

View question details

See all 2 questions for Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas

Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas.

Penelope R.
Las Vegas, NV

6 friends
14 reviews
5 photos

1/14/2017

I recently went to this location and ordered the chicken rice bowl. Later
that night I started to feel not so good. This was the only thing I had
eaten that day so I know food poisoning when it happens. I spoke to a
friend of mine who had chicken tacos and he also told he had gotten
food poisoning also. I would say stay clear from the chicken !!

Useful 2 Funny 3 Cool 1

Tierney T.
Las Vegas, NV

381 friends
66 reviews
61 photos

Elite '2020

9/23/2020

I already like this place, but they tried their best to make my meal good
this week, so I'm finally making a review. When they were out of their
beach ball dessert, they gave me two orders of churro chips with
chocolate sauce. Typically I'm pissy when my items are replaced, but
they left a sticky note & obvi tried their best, so I'm happy. 

On other food: the citrus slaw taco is the best taco by a pretty big leap.
I'd probably like all the other tacos more if they put the citrus slaw in
those too. I got the 1988 last night, & while I enjoy it, it really is better

Sort by Yelp Sort

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

wahoos.com/nevada

(702) 399-1665

Get Directions

Message the Business

1 free Chips and Salsa!
Send to your Phone

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Margaritaville - Las Vegas
1671

5.2 miles

"Let me start by saying if it wasn't for my Mother I don't think I'd
ever have…" read more

Michoacan Mexican Restaurant
635

"My wife and I go here often. The food is very good but what sends
this place over…" read more

Enter delivery addressDelivery address

…….
…
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Log In Sign Up

Basha - Sherbrooke  Unclaimed

18 reviews

$$  •  Lebanese Edit

Open 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Contact the business for more information about recent service changes.

Location & Hours

Mon 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Tue 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Wed 11:00 am - 11:00 pm Open now
Thu 11:00 am - 11:00 pm

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 23
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 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.

Jia L.
Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend

Sort by Yelp Sort

Is this your business?
Claim your business to immediately

update business information, respond to
reviews, and more!

Claim This Business
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Start your review of Basha - Sherbrooke.

Jia L.
Longueuil, Canada

56 friends
116 reviews
432 photos

Elite '2020

Share review

Embed review

4/4/2018

DO NOT GO! My bf went yesterday for supper and ordered Shawarma
plate. He got so sick after, vomiting + diarrhea since 3 AM this morning.
I've known him for 5 years and I never saw him sick.. just to give you an
idea... 

À ÉVITER!! Mon chum est allé hier soir et a pris shawarma plate, et il
n'arrête pas de vomir + a le diarrhée depuis 3AM ce matin. Ça fait 5 ans
que je le connais et c'est la première fois je le vois malade.. juste pour
vous donner une idée...

shawarma plate

Useful 2 Funny Cool

Yuzhou G.
Montreal, Canada

64 friends
8 reviews
7 photos

1/18/2018

 1 photo

Nice food, people tell me the price is a bit high but I guess $12 for a
very big meal include rice, baked potato, chicken, beef, salad and pita
bread is ok?

For me here is perfect for take out. The restaurant environment is so
so as well as the service. Usually I will just take out the "combo"to the
library although technically I'm not allowed to eat there, then spend
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La Mojarra Loca Grill  Unclaimed

493 reviews

$$  •  Bars, Seafood, Mexican Edit

Closed 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout

Health & Safety Measures Based on info from the business and our users

Staff wears masks
According to 3 users

Masks required Staff wears gloves

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 517

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago

 tacos, cheap dinner, Max’s Las Vegas, NV
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Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of La Mojarra Loca Grill.

Marcos Z.
Las Vegas, NV

0 friends
3 reviews
6 photos

7/23/2017

Este lugar la verdad no se los recomiendo y más si se trata para los
nińos. Fui con mi familia al lunch y mi nińo pidió chicken nuggets y de
verdad se los digo esos pedazos de pollo estaban asquerosos parece
que los tenían de hace mucho tiempo y el de inmediato empezó a
vomitar es increíble que un nińo de 4 ańos te diga que la comida no
sirve eso para el chef.  Pedí hablar con el manager y me sale con que
esos pollos no los hacen ellos y es responsabilidad del US FOOD
porque son lo encargados de surtirle la mercancía no tiene sentido lo
que dice porque si es así entonces ellos como manejadores deben de
saber elegir a sus proveedores y asumir su responsabilidad y no
echarle la culpa a terceros así. Que jamás volveré a este lugar y si de
verdad quieren algo bueno y mexicano vallan a los cucos o al lindo
Michoacán eso si es muy bueno

Useful Funny Cool

Mike L.
Henderson, NV

580 friends
93 reviews
33 photos

9/17/2020

Yummy!! This is a nice little gem of a Mexican restaurant that I found
close to UNLV. 

I was craving a molcajete and came across this place. Wow!! Everyone
here is so friendly and the food is deeelish. Have tried almost all of the
molcajetes on the menu so they are highly recommended. One of the
cheaper places to order a molcajete from also. 

Sort by Yelp Sort Language English (461)

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

lamojarralocagrill.com

(702) 293-4444

Get Directions

Is this your business?
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reviews, and more!

Claim This Business
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Twin Creeks
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Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las
Vegas  Claimed

373 reviews

$  •  Mexican, Seafood, Sports Bars Edit

Open Open 24 hours

 Write a Review  Add Photo  Share Save

COVID-19 Updates Edit

"Open 24 hours and bar fully reopen September 21, 2020 at 12:01 am."

Posted on September 20, 2020

Updated Services

Delivery Takeout Sit-down dining Curbside pickup

For Businesses Write a Review

Restaurants Home Services Auto Services More

See All 385

Details

Hours updated over 3 months ago
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appreciate you
Wahoos N., Business Manager • 1 year ago • 1 person found this helpful

View question details

See all 2 questions for Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas

Recommended Reviews

Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews.
Learn more.

Search within reviews

Start your review of Wahoo's Fish Taco- Las Vegas.

Penelope R.
Las Vegas, NV

6 friends
14 reviews
5 photos

1/14/2017

I recently went to this location and ordered the chicken rice bowl. Later
that night I started to feel not so good. This was the only thing I had
eaten that day so I know food poisoning when it happens. I spoke to a
friend of mine who had chicken tacos and he also told he had gotten
food poisoning also. I would say stay clear from the chicken !!

Useful 2 Funny 3 Cool 1

Tierney T.
Las Vegas, NV

381 friends
66 reviews
61 photos

Elite '2020

9/23/2020

I already like this place, but they tried their best to make my meal good
this week, so I'm finally making a review. When they were out of their
beach ball dessert, they gave me two orders of churro chips with
chocolate sauce. Typically I'm pissy when my items are replaced, but
they left a sticky note & obvi tried their best, so I'm happy. 

On other food: the citrus slaw taco is the best taco by a pretty big leap.
I'd probably like all the other tacos more if they put the citrus slaw in
those too. I got the 1988 last night, & while I enjoy it, it really is better

Sort by Yelp Sort

Order Food

$1.99+ fee $0 min 30-40 mins

Start Order

wahoos.com/nevada

(702) 399-1665

Get Directions

Message the Business

1 free Chips and Salsa!
Send to your Phone

You Might Also Consider
Sponsored

Margaritaville - Las Vegas
1671

5.2 miles

"Let me start by saying if it wasn't for my Mother I don't think I'd
ever have…" read more

Michoacan Mexican Restaurant
635

"My wife and I go here often. The food is very good but what sends
this place over…" read more

Enter delivery addressDelivery address

…….
…

Spanish

Chinese

Extending Our System Beyond English

Examples of non-English reviews discussing food poisoning

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Cross-Lingual Text Classification Approach
•Train a classifier for a target language…

•… using labeled documents from a source language

Source Language Target Language

Sick / Not Sick

(English) (e.g., Spanish)

ClassifierLabeled Documents (Sick / Not Sick)

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Cross-Lingual Text Classification Approach
•Train a classifier for a target language…

•… using labeled documents from a source language

Source Language Target Language

??

Sick / Not Sick

(English) (e.g., Spanish)

ClassifierLabeled Documents (Sick / Not Sick)

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Cross-Lingual Text Classification Approach
•Train a classifier for a target language…

•… using labeled documents from a source language

Source Language Target Language

Sick / Not Sick

(English) (e.g., Spanish)

train()

mBERT

•Recent approach: zero-shot classifiers using pre-trained multilingual models

test()

‣Multilingual BERT (mBERT): train in source language, test in target language

Labeled Documents (Sick / Not Sick)

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Cross-Lingual Text Classification Approach
•Train a classifier for a target language…

•… using labeled documents from a source language

Source Language Target Language

Sick / Not Sick

(English) (e.g., Spanish)

train()

mBERT

•Recent approach: zero-shot classifiers using pre-trained multilingual models

test()

(-) not effective: pre-trained mBERT does not capture foodborne illness

‣Multilingual BERT (mBERT): train in source language, test in target language

Labeled Documents (Sick / Not Sick)

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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This Work

1. We present a cross-lingual learning approach for foodborne illness 
detection in non-English social media documents. 


(+) efficient: requires only English labeled data.


2. We improve the performance of mBERT for our rare classification task 

(+) effective: generates artificial labeled data in multiple languages


3. We evaluate our approach in 7 languages and highlight its potential for  
successful deployment in health departments

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/


1. Intro: Multilingual Foodborne Illness Detection


2. Our Approach 

3. Experiments in 7 Languages


4. Conclusions and Future Work

Outline
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Encouraging Stronger Cross-Lingual Alignment

•Pre-trained mBERT does not capture foodborne illness

 

Source Language Target Language
(English) (e.g., Spanish)

train()

Sick / Not Sick
mBERTLabeled Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Source Language Target Language
(English) (e.g., Spanish)

train()

mBERT

text = “… he got so sick, vomiting + diarrhea …”
label = Sick

text = “… se enfermó tanto, vomitó + diarrea …”
translate()

Encouraging Stronger Cross-Lingual Alignment

•Pre-trained mBERT does not capture foodborne illness

•We create artificial non-English training data using Machine Translation

label = Sick

Labeled Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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•Pre-trained mBERT does not capture foodborne illness

•We create artificial non-English training data using Machine Translation

•Then, we fine-tune mBERT in both source and target languages

Source Language Target Language

Labeled Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

(English) (e.g., Spanish)

train()

mBERT

text = “… he got so sick, vomiting + diarrhea …”
label = Sick

text = “… se enfermó tanto, vomitó + diarrea …”
label = Sick

Translated Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

train()

translate()

Encouraging Stronger Cross-Lingual Alignment

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Training mBERT on Multiple Source Languages
•We generate training datasets in multiple languages

Labeled English Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

translate(En  Es)→

Translated Spanish Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

translate(En  Zh)→

Translated Chinese Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

“… he got so sick, vomiting + diarrhea …”

“… se enfermó tanto, vomitó + diarrea …”

“他病得很厉害，呕吐和腹泻”

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Training mBERT on Multiple Source Languages
•We generate training datasets in multiple languages

•We fine-tune mBERT for all languages in parallel


(+) May prevent overfitting to a single source language

(+) Final model can be applied on any target language (supported by mBERT)  

mBERT

Labeled English Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

translate(En  Es)→

Translated Spanish Reviews (Sick / Not Sick)

train(En)

train(Es)

Translated Chinese Reviews (Sick / Not Sick) train(Zh)

“… he got so sick, vomiting + diarrhea …”

“… se enfermó tanto, vomitó + diarrea …”
Sick / Not Sick

“他病得很厉害，呕吐和腹泻”

translate(En  Zh)→

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Experiments: Foodborne Illness Detection in Multiple Languages

•Datasets:  


1. Labeled restaurant reviews in English 
- 25K reviews (20K train, 5K test) annotated by epidemiologists


2. Unlabeled restaurant reviews  
- Sources: Yelp NYC, Yelp Los Angeles, Yelp Challenge Dataset

- Languages: 

1. English (En)

2. Spanish (Es)

3. Chinese (Zh)

4. French (Fr)

5. German (De)

6. Japanese (Ja)

7. Italian (It)
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Experiments: Foodborne Illness Detection in Multiple Languages

•Datasets:  


1. Labeled restaurant reviews in English 
- 25K reviews (20K train, 5K test) annotated by epidemiologists


2. Unlabeled restaurant reviews  
- Sources: Yelp NYC, Yelp Los Angeles, Yelp Challenge Dataset

- Languages: 

1. English (En)

2. Spanish (Es)

3. Chinese (Zh)

4. French (Fr)

5. German (De)

6. Japanese (Ja)

7. Italian (It)

•Evaluation Procedure:

• Train mBERT on source language(s) 

• Test mBERT on each target language (~5K test reviews translated from English)
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Results Show Promising Improvement over Zero-Shot mBERT

Model Train Language Average F1  
(across 7 languages)

mBERT


English (zero-shot) 74.6

Target 88.2 (+18.2%)

English+Target 89.2 (+19.6%)

ALL (7 languages) 89.3 (+19.7%)

Target > English (zero-shot) 
‣ In-language training documents are important to learn  
language-specific features! 
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Model Train Language Average F1  
(across 7 languages)

mBERT


English (zero-shot) 74.6

Target 88.2 (+18.2%)

English+Target 89.2 (+19.6%)

ALL (7 languages) 89.3 (+19.7%)

English + Target > Target 
‣Training mBERT jointly on English and target language is more 
effective than training on each language separately


‣Considering both languages encourages stronger cross-lingual 
alignment for foodborne illness aspect

Results Show Promising Improvement over Zero-Shot mBERT
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Model Train Language Average F1  
(across 7 languages)

mBERT


English (zero-shot) 74.6

Target 88.2 (+18.2%)

English+Target 89.2 (+19.6%)

ALL (7 languages) 89.3 (+19.7%)

Training mBERT for ALL languages > Target > zero-shot 
‣Training signals from multiple languages lead to better cross-lingual representations

Results Show Promising Improvement over Zero-Shot mBERT
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Model Train Language Average F1  
(across 7 languages)

mBERT


English (zero-shot) 74.6

Target 88.2 (+18.2%)

English+Target 89.2 (+19.6%)

ALL (7 languages) 89.3 (+19.7%)

Training mBERT for ALL languages > Target > zero-shot 
‣Training signals from multiple languages lead to better cross-lingual representations
‣Comparable performance to English+Target

ALL > English+Target for target  {English, French, German, Italian}∈
ALL < English+Target for target  {Chinese, Japanese}∈

Considering ALL languages degrades performance on non-Romance languages

Results Show Promising Improvement over Zero-Shot mBERT
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Model Train Language Average F1  
(across 7 languages)

mBERT


English (zero-shot) 74.6

Target 88.2 (+18.2%)

English+Target 89.2 (+19.6%)

ALL (7 languages) 89.3 (+19.7%)

Training mBERT for ALL languages > Target > zero-shot 
‣Training signals from multiple languages lead to better cross-lingual representations
‣Comparable to English+Target

1 model

7 models

7 models

1 model

‣ Easier deployment: single model for all languages without language detectors

Results Show Promising Improvement over Zero-Shot mBERT
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We Detect Foodborne Illness Complaints In  
Real-World Yelp Reviews

Definitivamente mi peor experiencia, me intoxique con un ostra mala, llevo 4 días en muy 
malas condiciones, por favor tengan cuidado, los ostiones y mariscos no se pueden comer en 
cualquier lugar, yo aprendi por las malas, espero que mi experiencia le sirva a alguien

Yelp Review (Spanish)
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We Detect Foodborne Illness Complaints In  
Real-World Yelp Reviews

Definitivamente mi peor experiencia, me intoxique con un ostra mala, llevo 4 días en muy 
malas condiciones, por favor tengan cuidado, los ostiones y mariscos no se pueden comer en 
cualquier lugar, yo aprendi por las malas, espero que mi experiencia le sirva a alguien

Yelp Review (Spanish)

Previous Classifier 
(English)

mBERT 
(ALL)

translate(Spanish English)→

English translation

detect_language()

Not Sick

Sick

See our paper for more results and examples!  
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Foodborne Illness Detection in Multiple Languages

•We presented a cross-lingual learning approach for foodborne illness 
detection beyond English that only requires English labeled reviews 


•We showed promising improvements over zero-shot mBERT by creating 
training datasets in multiple languages through machine translation


•We evaluated our approach in 7 languages and demonstrated its 
potential for successful deployment in health departments

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
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Current And Future Work

•Creating human-labeled evaluation datasets in multiple languages

-Previous test sets are translated from English and thus may express 
foodborne illness differently than native-language reviews


-We have been creating better evaluation datasets via crowdsourcing


•Detecting foodborne illness in languages with limited resources

-Our approach requires mBERT + Google Translate, which are available for 
103 out of about 4,000 written languages


-We will apply our recent cross-lingual transfer approach [1] that  
does not require machine translation or pre-trained multilingual models


•Applying for other (rare) text classification problems related to public health

[1] “Cross-lingual text classification with minimal resources by transferring a sparse teacher” 
Giannis Karamanolakis, Daniel Hsu, Luis Gravano, Findings of EMNLP ’20

http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/
http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/


Thank you!

Contact

gkaraman@cs.columbia.edu 

https://gkaramanolakis.github.io

Our project: http://publichealth.cs.columbia.edu/

mailto:gkaraman@cs.columbia.edu
mailto:gkaraman@cs.columbia.edu

